Family Day
Weekend
Activity
Book
Piece together an
adventure for your family!
newwestcity.ca/familyday

The City of New Westminster thanks our sponsors and the many community
organizations and City locations that contributed to the Family Day weeekend activities
and kits including the Arts Council of New Westminster, Family Place of New West, New
Westminster Public Library, New Westminster Greenhouse Operations, New Westminster
Fire & Rescue, Save-On-Foods and Spirit of the Children Society

Craft Video Instructions
www.newwestcity.ca/familyday
Check online for more crafts and activities.
If you received an Activity Kit, you will find supplies
to make 3 crafts inside. Find the instructional
videos and supply lists on the Family Day website page.

All you need is a ball!
Make a Homemade Ball!
1. Gather cloth rags, plastic and paper shopping bags,
newspapers, and twine.
2. Crumple one bag into a small ball, which will be the center
of the ball.
3. Layer other bags, newspaper, and cloths over the center,
taking care to keep the ball round and push out air pockets
with each layer.
3. For the last layer, cover the ball with the thickest bag.
4. Wrap the ball with twine, pulling tightly and making a web
of knots to cover the entire ball. Then bounce the ball on the
ground a few times to see if any parts come loose; if so,
cover with more twine and knots.

There are so many games you can play with a ball!
20 Indoor Ball Games:
https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/indoor-ball-games-kids/
6 Non-Taditional Outdoor Ball Games:
https://theeducatorsspinonit.com/ball-games-kids-love/

Easy Active Games!
Indoor Bowling: A great way to reuse water bottles (or you can purchase an indoor
bowling set). Line 6-10 water bottles up at the end of your hall or living room. Place a line
of tape at the starting line and use a medium-sized indoor ball. To make the game more
challenging, simply fill the bottles with some water!
Hopscotch: You might think this game is too simple, but it is always a great challenge for
all ages and requires minimal supplies. This can be played indoors or outdoors. For
outdoors, all you will need is sidewalk chalk and a pebble. For indoors, all you will need is
masking tape and an object to toss. The objectives of this classic game are to toss a
marker (a flat stone, a beanbag, etc.) onto each numbered square consecutively, to hop
onto the single squares without putting the second foot down, and to skip the square
where the marker has landed.
Build an Obstacle Course: Inside or outside, this activity is sure to be fun! Grab some
items from inside or outside your home and set them up as an obstacle course. Whether
your jumping over couches inside or diving under a picnic tables outdoors, see how fast
you can get around the course.
Play Four Square: Four Square courts can be found at most elementary schools or you
can draw your own court using sidewalk chalk. The objective of four square is to eliminate
other players to achieve the highest rank on the court, and this is done by bouncing the
ball back and forth between quadrants. A player is eliminated when a ball is bounced in a
player's quadrant and the player is unable to touch the ball into another player's quadrant.

All you need is a dice and homemade game pieces
(small rocks, small pieces of coloured paper, etc)

